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DOCTORS PROPOSE TORTURE BILL
"The spotless white corridors

gleam in the morning sunlight

creeping in through opened win-
dows; the first breezes of spring
speak of new life bursting forth.
And suddenly a shriek of terror
fills the atmosphere; spring and
sudden death-an ironic mixture.
The medicine men have won an-

other victory; another of man's
best friends lies dead, victim of
torturers so foul las to shame even
Hitler's dreaded S.S. As we are
finding but Germany does not have
a monopoly on depraved individ-

uals. But in this country such in-

dividuals, prohibited by law from
practicing their grisly profession
on other human beings, use help-
less animals to satisfy their per-
verted needs."

The -above is an eyewitness ac-
count of what has become a daily
-or would hourly be more correct
-occurrence in all of our hospitals
and medical colleges today. The
report continues: "And yet these
so-called 'humanitarians' have the
effrontery to come before the city
council of Boston and the legis-
lature of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and ask for even
furthers license in carrying out
their depraved acts." So spoke
Councilor Szhmoe at the hearing

on the Molan-Niles bill held in the
Garden auditorium yesterday.

Schmoe Speaks Strongly
"These sadists must be extermi-

nated!" spoke Schmoe at the hear-
ing yesterday. "Turn over stray
animals to these torture 'labora-
tories instead of granting them a
decent death by -gas or electricity?
For civilized men there can be only
one answer; down with the doc-
tors! " Immediately after this force-
ful defense Of humanitarian prin-
ciples Schmoe suffered a severe
stroke. His physician, however,
believes that with proper rest and
care he should be able to resume
his attack on "mnedical barbarity"
in a few weeks. l

Shocking Facts Revealed

Even more shocking than the
revelation of the extent to which
this degradation of science has
spread was the fact that the minds
of many young men and women
are being permanently perverted
to conform with the medical "party
line" in colleges and hospitals. A
poll of students in one of the fore--
most medical schools in'the BEs-
toll area showed not ONE SING-LE
STUDENT opposed to the savage
barbarism which has become so
commonplace. A oll taken among
a group of student nurses was no
more promising. It had been as-
sumed that all of the present-day

|Continued on Page 2)

All of the $25,000 stolen from the Tech Coop last Friday was returned
this morning in much the same manner it was taken. A man suddenly
appeared near the cashier's desk in back of the Coop, planked the bag
containing the 25 grand on the same spot from which it was taken, and
disappeared as before, only empty handed.

In spite of the more desirable circumstances of the "return," three
girls fainted, several students dashed out brandishing slide rules and
the police were on the scene within a few seconds, whereas it was half
an hour before a squad car was available in the robbery. All observers
agreed that the "returner" leaped into a new flashy red Buick con-,
vertible and dashed off in all directions.

POLICE CONFISCATE BUICK
A few minutes later, the getaway car was reported parked near the

Harvard Coop. Police immediately took it into custody. That evening
an irate local executive of the Harvard Trust reported his new redThomas L. Tulley, still being held

by Cambridge police in connection
with $25,000 Technology robbery.

Buick convertible stolen from near
out alerts.

the Bank. Police immediately sent

A note with the returned money
very neatly explained the whole
thing as a practical college prank.
It seems that a Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology Pourse XV
(Engineering and Business Admin-
istration) student was writing a
thesis on easy ways to make Irnea,
and the Coop robbery was one of
his experiments. However, he was
fouled up when the police arrested
one of the Tulley gang, and he was
forced to return the haul because
his conscience bothered him.

TERACKi DOWN CLUE
Alert police, however, were not

satisfied that this note either
closed the case or fully explained
it. A quick investigation showed
that the note was typed on one of

| the dime-per-half-hour typewriters
in Wlalker Memorial. The keys
were entirely free of SIngerprints,
but a thread was found on the
edge of one key. With this clue,
the police located the manufac-
turer of the glove and the stores

(Continued on Page 3)

In a surprise move that threat-
ened the heart of the nation's fa-
vorite pastime, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and uhe Congres-
sional Committee on Unaimerican
Activities launched a probe into the
baseball world in an effort to ferret
out the influences of Communism.
Acting upon suggestions taken from
the national press, which has desig-
nated the baseball commissioner as
"Comnmissar" B. A. "Chappy" Han-
dler, and the Cincinnati ball club as
the "Reds," these two government
organizations moved swiftly.

The Committee head, Senator
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Claghorn, announced that Mr.
Handler has been taken into cus-
tody and all members of the Cin-
cinnati ball team have been interned
in their local hotel pending a fur-
ther investigation. In commenting,
the senator said:

'"it is fantastic that this hotbed
(Continued on Page 3)

Model Of Harvard
Nude Pain g Found

Painting Adorns Hall
Search Ends At Radeliffe

Harvard's face is rnud! Following
up a hot tip from the dean of Har-
vard's dignified professors, this
newspaper, making use of its un-
usual news channels, has finally lo-
cated the young lady who posed for
the notorious painting of a nude
which was found hanging on the
wall of a Harvard lecture room re-
cently.

The chase was not easy. Although
a certain lady known as "Hussey

WContinued on Page 2)

Shielding his face from. the tumultuous reception, accorded him by a
large, enthusiastic crowd, General Emmett Mire leaves for Up-the-River,
his first stop on a goodwill tour in regards to coming presidential election.

Dogeart, Idaho, April 1 (OPC)-| was made in response to a spon-
1nthusiastic reports from campaign ! taneous groundswell of public opine

ieaders& all over tthe nation high- I ion that has swept the country re-
lighted the last days before the cently. In his opening acceptance
opening of the conference of the speech the general commented, "I
ifire for President Committee. In- bow lto the will of the people. In
gdicatlons arethat General Emmett| (CoNti~wed Otl, Page 3) l
Mire, whose fine job in the recent
conflict as No. 19 procurement of-l
Oficer for the Army Air Force has| 

Been brought to -the eyes of the lVICTOR Xx 
RPublic, may carry as many as twelve |Ehas switA
Xdelegates in the cominlg Wisconsinl

primnary. 11"VIvTA
AAnd Wisconsin is only one of the 

nany states that have rallied be-| because he f
hird the-M~ire for President move-ll u
[enft since the General made the| T.*NA
Irprise announcement of his will- 'Toe Nal

Bigness to be drafted for the office ||(This is all advertisement of the "VITAL]
last week from his headquarters at||

NUp-the-River. The announcement[

NEW! NEW! NEW!

The new and improved flea
remover!

;Tiny ehipsoids of activated guano!
IKeep your dog's undies lovely 10

times as long with FLEAGO

| They're the result of wartime re-
search but they couldn't be brought
to you until new machines were de-
signed and built.

NOW THEY'RE READY!!!
There's nothing in the world like
IL·~·-L VW UA it aUSUM V1 T Ur U .*.* .

so shimmering white, so sheer, so
tiny! Your dog will be in ecstasy
as soon as FLEAGO touches his
hide. Does he have D>.O. (dog
odor)? 1s he housebroken? Does
he growl at the grocer? HE
SHIOULD BE SHO>T. Compare
FLEAGO with any other remedy
you've ever used. The new FLEAGO
does more for you and your dog.
It leaves things cleaner, FRESHER.
Your dog stays lovely 3 times as
long. 1,164,237 tests by prominent
doctors prove this. "THESE NEW
ELEPSOIDS OF FLE:AGO ARtE AN-
OTHER TRIUMPH OF THE
WORCLD-FAMOUS BEAVER, LAB-
ORATORIES."

Relieve constipation pleasantly,
instantly. Say, "So long 0 harsh,
upsetting laxatives." Constipation
is bad enough! Why add to your
trouble by taking a harsh upsetting
laxative? Next timie you or your
children eat take "Down and Out,"
the easy acting laxative.
"Down and Out" gets results gently.
You can depend on it for THXOR-
OUGH relief because it is scientfi-
cally and biologically tested on
horses to assure efective, quick,
painless action. Don't irritate your
57 miles of internal tract. "Down
and Out" is really delicious. Eat
some before you go to bed . . . just
like delicious chocolate!
Always keep a box of "Down and
Out" handy.

STILL ONLY 10c.
"WHAT NATURE FORGETS

YOU'LL REMEMBER WHEN YOU |
TAKE DOWN AND OUJT
The activated laxative."

Prv~waJ Bar e -ahe-_

Company
Cambridge, Mass.

SCHMALTZ
bched to

$liftI
flunked the

JT *
til Test.

ITY" Foot and Toenail Cream Co., Inc.)

ItAOB: RETURN

IN A~~A& 22

Gene. Mire For President

Trend Gains Popular
Support In Nation

Co mnmunists In Baseball World
BlaEstd,, Into Onen, rv Goe1vt. Prohn?

, , - I

Street Fighting Pair
cold Off 4 Cops;

Miay Be Ganeg Headls
Three policemen and one plain-

clothes cop were at a loss last night
when called to 33 Upswept Rd. in
response to a riot call. Hurrying to
the scene they found quarreling Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Brown fighting in
the streets as interested neighbors
rooted on the side.

Unfortunately for the pride of
Boston's finest the couple proved to
be too much for them. After strik-

|ing Patrolmen Michael O'Shaugh-
nessy and Patrick Reilley with beer
bottles, the two law br~eakers turned
their attentions to the remaining

Returning in force the police were
able to apprehend the couple who
are now suspected of 

(continued on page 32) |



WE WANT MIRE

Solution Uncovered at RadcliffeI
It was discovered at Radcliffe

that all Harvard men were recently
banned from the Radcliffe campus.
Further investigation into this most
recent of Radcliffe bans resulted in-
directly in the exposure of the long-
sought-for woman of distinction.
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Support by leading people all sociation): "General Mire will get
over the nation for the candidacy my vote in November. Any man
of General Emmett Mire for the that can wade through the red tape
poresidency of the United States has in Washington and still show a
been received by the Boston | profit deserves the backing of busi-
Reamer. ness and labor alike. With General

The following statement was re- Mire in the driver's seat, prosperity
ceived from a leading political fig- is just around the corner."
ure: "I hdeytily endorse the candi-| "in this day of crisis," said
dacy of Ge neral Mire for the Re- Colonel Bert MacCormmack, "we
publican nomination for President, need General Mire to lead us
because tbtt will mean that, even I "through this day of crisis. Iqe, and
may win tale election in November." only he, can stand up to Russia.

(Signed) Harry S. Froman Too long have our politicians pros-
Senator Claghorn had this to say: trated themselves before the Sovi-

"General Emmett Mire has shown ets; we need a man who can take
extreme fortitude and statesman- it standing up."
ship in his dealings with those "General Mire is well suited for
damyankiees in Washinigton, which the job of President," said Warden
made himn come out much to the John Bull of San Quentin. "When
good." h e is elected to the presidency in

Mr. Pumpem, Preside:t o November, he will have served one,
B.B.M.A. (Big Business Men's As- term already."I
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Torture
Letters to the Editor (C071tiuled from Page 1)

graduate docto>rs and nurses wei
hopelessly lost but it had bee

To the Editor hoped by some that the younge:
The Boston Reamer moepliable minds of ;he student
Bostonl 999, Mass. would nut have become perma
Dear Sir: nently warped.

W~e wish too take this opporturgy Molan-Niles Bill Unmasked
to protest the outrageous practice And now these so-called liberal
now being employed by the Metro- who claim to have -the good c
politan police force with regard to humanity at heart have the audac
apprehending of suspects for every ity to ask for the use of "strays
felony that occurs in our beloved in carrying on their hideous ex
metropolis. There is no family that prmnsexrimet hc a
has done more to further the inter- lead to no possible good for thi
ests of the area in the way of con-eua race. No longer conten
tributions to charity and general wihkdapngsryaia
helpfulness to the community in fromthekdapn strae h y nwasknal.
which we reside. permission to enter the hopmes o:

Naturally, you can see the most honest citizens and forcibly re.
embarrassing position in 'which we move the family pets. Childrer
are placed whenever a serious rob- cry out. in the night for the truesl
bery occurs. Can the general pub- companions they have ever knowe
lic blame the members of the farm- companions they will never see
ily for desiring to take a hasty trip again in -this world. Widows are
whenever it is announced that, for robbed and beaten by thugs whc
instance, the Harvard Coop has have easy access now that the
been burgled? For, with the one- family defender has been roasted
tracked mind of the combined po-ali-ve over a slow fire. War dogs
lice forces, it seems a foregone con-gv hi l t aeORby
clusion that within a matter of whomgv thei all tons avdte ouraop
hours, the strong arm of the law from mthenlermas, denid wther Jap
will knock at the door of our hum- weksinte moi nless ofde iednaer forl
ble abode (next door to Mayor Bur- weeksin thdes nare ofra icked bywhile
ley) and beckon us to spend a fewher bdieseares wricke bghastlyve
years with them in their sumptuous tropical dsasrios whioblem l n heve
Jail. (Come to think of it, our benie Satseros androble winchacue
neighbor is a better prospect.) WUnitd Staes nefi forl whicha cure

Therefore we wish to publicly an- woul beriefitnlye omrtso
nounce that at no time has any o Z ,
member of this family been in- Wiitness Speaks
volved in any felony, crime or mis- "If it were proper for us to unl-
demeanor of which we have been derstand the mysteries of life these
so unjustly accused of late. We secrets would have been divulged
hope that this heartfelt plea will to us," stated another prominent
serve as a reminder to the readers e witness. "Experimenting with the
of The Reamer that- when our re- | ultimate secrets of the universe can
spective trials come up in the near 1 lead to no possible good; the gods
future, we will be greatly apprecia-e do not trifle with presumptuous
tive if ally of those with a desire to Itmortals."

see justice done, will appear in our!8 "For Us To Choose"
behalf as character witnesses. |"It is for us to choose,'"- declared

Yours very truly, another councilor, "the course
The. Tulley Family.| whicdh civ~ilizationl is to take in this

country by setting an example
Nulde which others will certainly follow,

(Cooiltizlued frolic Page 1) athey always have followed Mas-
sachusetts in the past. Will we ads

wilth the rustling bustle" was moss -ac otehgetsate of en-
willng to acknowledge herself as vance ten thyet hi chieved by
the artist, she was rphellta~nt 1;Qo j (101W1 W nui al 
vulge any information concerning Neolithic period of witchdoctors,
the person who sat for the painting. ignorance, and primeval slime. Re-

VainSearh atWellsley Ject the Molanl-Niles bill and cast
So there remained nothing but, ot of society those elements un.

the original work of art and the I abet siouteteesneo
Freundian instincts of the manag- I civilization and we will realize the
ing board to help in the search for; fomr astisifmu ic

sth feme ithth lose imoo-"itof legislation, permit these sadists
An~~~~~~~ Ixuso oteWn~e to Control our society amd we shall

campus was immediately decided, lv oseartr obrai
upon. Realizing that an ope in O ruelties as yet undreamed of.
vestigation would be to no avail, a, "Irf it comes to a choice between
very secretive but inclusive inven- medicine and civilization, medi-

tory~~~~~~ ~ wsudrae- Vr0Scine will have to go!"
.methods were employed in an at-!
lempt to uncover the possessor of -L.S.T
-,he outstanding feature of feminine I' WHT n ifrniLOST aioTx
pulchritude tata was illustrated in;iW R:Rom227
-,he lecture hall painting, These WHEN: About two weeks ago
nethods are now held by a movie WHY NEEDED: To pass M-22
;yndicate in preparation for the RETURNABLE: Ben Weinzweig
,oming picture, "The Casanova WHERE: Room 302 at Walker Mom.

Gaining no success but plenty of Ifi' 'b h
)ractical experience at Wellesley, If itsaob.h
"he detectives left for the less excit- Visit the largest a
ng but more fertile grounds of the Hobby Shop in I
'Cliff Dwellers." I 
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MIISSES LITTEF
Harvard Square

I Professional Typists

ITHESES-MANUSCRPS

4 Brattle St. TROwbridge 7495in our own playf ul way!

MNOF THE !N.AIMI TP
The events of the last week have shown that when, in times

of crises as often in the past, the country needs a strong leader,
such a leader will appear and make himself' heard to the people.
That leader is General Mire, the man of the minute!t

Few times in our history has this great coupnt"'.-7,, established
by WAashington, and protected by Lincolln, faced a cr'isis as
great as the mnenace of Communism, engulfing Europe and
spreading to the rest of the world. But there is a man who can
meet the challenge ! General Mire, with his Nvorok during
the past conflict, has shown himself capable of thwarting the
threat to capDitalism. Free enterprise, the great American
pro~fit system, and strong policy are his by-words!

Trhe unselfish attitude he has taken in consenting to be
drafted for the highest position in the land'. is further evidence
of his magnanimouls character, and his unselfish interests for
our great land!t

Trhe people have issued the call; General Mire has an-
swered and the public will not be denied !

Plane-
Boats
Trains

Setaps0
Crafts
Tools

Accessories

The BobhyShopm T. R. Chaleroft, Mgr.
-v 5th filoor Annex

Jordan Marsh Co., Tel. HA 6-9000 Ext. 758

THE

'"MAN-A-MINNITB'
(Formerly M~inute Man)

PUBLIC GOLF COURSE IS
OPEN THIS SEASON

Jrust 20 im.nuies fromr 1-arvar Squcare r,- Route 2

Cor. CONICORD AVE. alnd PLEAS;ANT S;T.
EAST LEXINGTONt

18 Holes - Showers - Lunches - Golf Instruction
Golf Clubs anld Accessories

S;EASON RlATE ............................. $40.00 Easy Terms
-MONDAY thru FRIDAY .......................... $1.00 per person
SATURDAYS, SiUNDAY4 HOLIDAYS3 .................... $1.50 per person

LADIES PLAY FREE THURSDAYS
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I-nYOVU CAN NOJW
START YOUR DINNER

AS LATE AS 10 P.M.
AND STILL HAVE TIME

FOR A LEISURELY
PLEASANT MEAL

Dir-Ing Room a Bar
close at 11 P.M.

M"OORE'S

I
I

I goGenerous free guest privilege included to season rate subscribers

GA 7-73381
I

Off Avery St.

-or Waoshinegton St. FseIn the Alley Address All Inquiries to
FRANK GRAHAMLE 9-0105-M
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DAILY REAMER
Ablout a year ago this time, the staff of The Tech5, as the

result of long scanning of the Boston papers, came up with its
interpretatioin of their method of presenting the news of Boston
and the world. The result was The Daily Reamer.

That first issue met with quite some success and also
allowed the staff to relieve their frustration with the weekly
routine of Technology news. Therefore, woe havte a lrepeat
this year.

In the editorial column of that first issue, we said: "This
issue was planned and put out in a spirit of 'Fun, not malice."
However, awhile this issue is just a hoax, we sincerely believe
that most Boston papers do not represent the height of jour-
nalistic endeavor!" Our sentiments have not changed.

Of course, the news changed. Last year, the emphasis
was on the Black Dahlia killing (:Red Carnation to Reamer
readers), obscenity in Forever Amb-er (Toujours Chartreuse),
and the Elevated fare. This year it is vivisection, women-in-
bars, and of course the election year. However, the approach
is still the same. The emphasis is on screaming banner head-
lines, designed to sell papers. The coverage is still biased
and designed to play up the lurid aspects of life. This style
leaves much to be desired in comparison to the unbiased, well-
rounded, unemotional coverage of the- New York Times and
The Christian Science Monitor.

It is against this sensationalism that we want, to rebel

Tuxedo's ..... $2.50 A
Single & Double Breasted 

Dress Suilts .. . $3.50 dp
Wsith White Vests ii

To Rent & For Sale 

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

C:ROSTON & CARR CO>.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
NtA nceock 6.3789

We can fill

it keeps you busy,
ind most complete
New. England.

Ievery need
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I - tershan test Happenings
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PASSION PIT

v

Surrounded by mysterious phallic
symbols, this unlfortunate young |
woman sits, not knowing what]
awaits her. She thinks she's going

to get a soda!

For Sale
1941 OLDS CONV.

Very Good Cond.-R & Heater
Original O~wner

$1,459.00
Call PA rkway 7-6564

I 

FENINELL 9S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TE~~l = w -W v%]an tEatE 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. - Free Delivery Service

We Have On Hand BUDWEISER, PABST BLUME RIBBON, CHILITZ BEELRS
PICK;WICK ATLE

I
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Dim Dives Corrupt Youth,
Cause Passion, Sex, Lusts
Solona Sees 3loscow Plot
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Beauty
(Coitdinuled from Page S)

Al "Correct Young Lady9'

Miss Garlands spoke reminis-
cently of her younger days here in
the Hub. "My Mother brought me
up to a correct young lady. I wasn't
even allowed to bring home Father's
beer alone until I was 12. She al-
ways said that the only thing a
young girl should do in this world
is look for a nice man to settle down
with and raise a family. I have
looked a long time for a man like
'Chubby' and now I am going. to]
Settle down for good."

The nuptial rites will not be per-
formed until Mr. Mazumna's divorce
fromn his fifth wife becomes eff ec-
tive in about a month. At present
Viola is living in an apartment next
to Mr. Mazuma so they may see
each other every day. "Since I am
a nice girl and don't want anyone
going, around saying things about
me, -we keep the adjoining doors
Ilocked all the time," Viola con-
cluded as she excused herself to go
dress.
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and redoubled, hoping North would desperation he led another spade
recognize this as a distress call and from his hand, whichWest had to
go back into some other suit, but trump, North overtrumping with
North paid no attention and laid the 10. A low diamond was re.
his hand down, going into the next turned. South trumping with the
room for another double whiskey ace. South then led another spade
and soda. and again overtrumped West with

Even when West led the jack of the queen. Another diamond was
diamonds, no glimmer of hope came returned to South's king of trumps

; to South, who merely came to the and South conceded the last trick
conclusion that he had {better not to West's Jack of clubs, making six
lead trumps, and so proceeded to clubs, redoubled. Nobody could be-

Iplay kitchen bridge. He led three lieve what had happened, however,
rounds of hearts and three of spades including South, so the hand was
and a second lead of diamonds gave not counted and the cards were
him eight tricks. More or less in dealt again, -Axel Kauffmann

s-.
H-
D-
C-

NORTH
-. K
-I; 9 5
-K86532
-Q 10

SOUTH
4 6 4 3 2
-A Q 62
-A 9
-A, K

WEST
Pass
Pass
Pass
Dbl
Pass

EAST
S--o 10 3
H-10 7 3
D-Q 10 7
C-5 4 3 3

Fathers and mothers are spend-

ing their leisure hours and many of

their working hours, in low dives

neglecting their sons and daughters

who instead of taking up intellec-

tual pursuits such as going to

movies and burlesque shows as they

should. are spending hours in dimly I

lit Cambridge establishments mas-

querading as "candy stores" or,
more to the point, "lounge bars."
Thus said T. S. Aqluavit of the Watch
& Wait society at an open session of
the Sex and Sedition Committee of
the State Senate yesterday.

"In one such establishment," said
Senator F. O. Cognac of Cambridge,
the lights were so low that I could
not even read the account of my
latest speeches in the Daily Reamer.
And in spite of the manager's ex-
cuses that this was done in order
to keep customers from looking at
each other, I maintain that the real
reason was low, physical, sexual,
sensual passion."

Senator T. B. Vodka of South
Bangtown remarked, "I have an
idea that the Senator is referring
to that place in Cambridge which
is decorated at regular intervals
with nets, wire screens, and artifi-
cial trees designed to impede the
progress of chaste and innocent
young girls who try to run out of
the establishment while pursued by
their rum-sodden escorts." He
added that "the wire screens are
covered with strange-looking de-
vices whose purpose I cannot deter-
mine, but which should be investi-
gated by this committee."

Senator V. D. Pinard explained to
the committee that he had had
these devices investigated. "We
found that they were really phallic
symbols which, in combination with
the general decorative scheme,
were designed to arouse the cus-
tomers to a complete frenzy. We
suspect that it is a plot by Moscow
agents to ruin the morals of the
young citizens of this country, and
to lessen their respect for their
Country, their Flag, their Mothers,
and the System of Free Democratic
Enterprise Which Has Made This
Country What It Is."

Harvard Cesspool
Planned By Cotmeil

Cambridge, Mass. April I (OPC)-|
This morning, the Cambridge city
council authorized an appropriation
of one million dollars for the build-
ing of a cesspool in the center of
the Harvard campus to alleviate the
critical sewerage disposal problem
now facing the city.

In announcing the plan, the city
council pointed out that for the past
three years the piles have been
mounting at the mouth of the
Charles River and at the pres-
ent time there is no possibility
that these deposits will be of
sufficient importance to warrant
the removal for fertilizer purposes.

NORTH
3 D
4 D
5 S

Pass
Pass

EAST
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

The bidding was more or less in
accordance with the best practice
until South went hay-wire with his
six-club bid, thinking that he was
showing no losers in clubs. North,
who was no mindreader, and very
stupid as well, thought it was an
honest bid and passed the double.
South became panicky at this point
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Ruppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, New York City-1948

Today try NewYorks Most Famous Beer
Round lead8 front
9H to 7B.
Chisel shaped Dadm
with the same HI-

iw .Uaiabk i n ogx
devow. I
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THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our honiecooked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.

Our homebaked pastry will even
rival vour own mother's.

For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner.

Aleal tickets for Teeh studsfts.

OPEN 24 HOU{JRS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

it's slow-aged !... becausdm

AUTHORIZED 

SALES i SERVICE

MERICBUR and LINCOLN |
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work 

Completely Equipped
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We sell it 

ELBEiRY MOTOR CO., hIec
FRANK D. ELaErY

360 River St. (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, Mlass. I3R. 3820

VAN DYKE HI-DENSITY LEADS
for Greater Opacity 

bhereN a vid doffkm E drin & aviig 1leda 7U

MI-DE~ENTr Ordoe "VAN DYKE" is ma of

pure hrysbdline gapiti B flom it's finw ,mwb
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